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Dear Dr. Caturwati,  

Thank you for your interest in our publishing services.  

Following your request, We are sending you the proposal template link.  

Form Link  

It would be highly appreciated, if you could fill it in with additional information. It will not
take much of your time. 
According to it we will prepare the publishing agreement and will guide you regarding the
next steps.  

Please input all the necessary information and then click review & submit button. The
notification message will be sent to us.  

If you have any questions please contact us.  

We are looking forward to hearing from you soon.  

Best Regards, 
Scientific.Net Team  

Trans Tech Publications Ltd 
Scientific.Net 
Kapellweg 8 
CH-8806 Baech 
Switzerland
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CAUTION: This message (including attachments) is confidential unless marked otherwise. It is intended for the addressee(s)
only. If you are not an intended recipient, please delete it without further distribution and reply to the sender that you have
received the message in error.

Kepada: "n4wati@untirta.ac.id" <n4wati@untirta.ac.id>

Dear Dr. Caturwati, 

Thank you for your request. 
Could you please specify the size of the special issue (the number of papers and
pages)?

 

Best regards,

Yevheniia

Trans Tech Publications Ltd  
Scientific.Net  
Kapellweg 8  
CH-8806 Baech  
Switzerland 

 

We process income emails within two working days unless any circumstances can become obstacles to perform it successfully. 

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Caturwati caturwati <n4wati@untirta.ac.id> 22 November 2021 21.28
Kepada: "SCI: publisher@scientific.net" <publisher@scientific.net>

Thank you for your response. 
Actually my paper (only 1 paper) consists of 8 pages, Is there a problem with this?

Best regard, 
Caturwati 

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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Dear Dr. Caturwati, 

Thank you for your reply. 
To request for paper submission, please visit our website following the link:
https://www.scientific.net/ForPublication/Paper. In the drop-down list, you will find all our
journals that publish stand-alone papers free of charge. Find the title of the specific
journal you wish to submit your paper, and be sure to take all the necessary steps for
paper submission.

 

If you require any further assistance or clarification, do not hesitate to write to us.

 

Best regards,

Yevheniia

Trans Tech Publications Ltd  
Scientific.Net  
Kapellweg 8  
CH-8806 Baech  
Switzerland 

 

We process income emails within two working days unless any circumstances can become obstacles to perform it successfully. 

 

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Caturwati caturwati <n4wati@untirta.ac.id> 23 November 2021 00.07
Kepada: "SCI: publisher@scientific.net" <publisher@scientific.net>

sorry, I will submit my paper in MSF Journal for special issue. 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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Dear Dr. Caturwati, 
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Unfortunately, we do not publish stand-alone papers in MSF Journal, as it specializes on
the publication of thematically complete volumes such as special topic volumes and
collections of the selected full-text papers presented at international conferences. 

For the special issue, we require at least 15 papers (150 pages).

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Caturwati caturwati <n4wati@untirta.ac.id> 23 November 2021 14.19
Kepada: "SCI: publisher@scientific.net" <publisher@scientific.net>

Thank you for the information. 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]


